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Th^dellclous flavor and delightful aroma of
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k Royal Baking Powder is the 
IT greatest of time and labor 
Ea savers to the pastry cook.

Economizes flour* butter 
W and eggs and makes the 
A food digestible and healthful

"King of Cadonla."
At the Royal Alexandra Theatre the 

attraction for Christmas week will be 
Marguerite Clark In the first produc
tion here of the English musical com
edy success “King of Cadonla.”

For more than two years, this musi
cal comedy, for which Sidney Jones, 
wiho wrote “The Geisha," “San Toy,” 
•The Greek Slave,” etc., composed Its 
music, has been one of the most bril
liant successes in London, being play
ed at the Prince of Wales Theatre.

The story of “King of Cadonla" deals 
with a monarch who tires of a throne 
and of ruling a people who spend their 
spare time devising means of getting 
rid of their monarohs. He disguises 
himself and passes the throne to an 
heir presumptive—who Hites the place 
about as well as the king did. As a 
plain citizen the king makes himself 
"beloved and Joins a band of conspira
tors, who deem It their duty to keep 
the throne vacant. After many trials 
and tribulations the regent decides to 
vacate the throne ' rather than remain 
for a bomb party gotten up in his 
honor.
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fv iiTax of 25 Per Cent, to le Com
puted on Net Profits Instead 

of a Gross Output.

A

«taI Ann"
mwkULA
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EAs a result of the representation» of 

large Reputations of mining men, who 
have waited on the minister of mines, 
i|ic Ontario Government has decided to 
grant" a measure of relief to certain 
mining companies now operating on 
the townsite of Cobalt and vicinity. It 
was found on investigation that tnese 
mines cotild not be operated under the 

\ excessive royalty exacted,
I The governnvent has decided, there

fore, to reduce the royalty from 26 per 
cent, on the gross output to 26 per cent, 
on the net profit of the mines, which 
Is to be ascertained under the provi
sions of the Supplementary Revenues 
Act.

The companies affected are the Town- 
site, Nancy Helen, City of Cobalt, 
Wright Silver Mining, Railway Re
serve, Jackpot Silver Mining, J. Harris 
McCrae, Ontario Development, Cobalt 
Station Grounds and the Chambers- 
Ferland.

All the companies In question, except 
the last mentioned, obtained their lands

Frank Russell Sweeney. 73 Ken- “Stamp out con- from the T. & N. O. Commission.
* dab-avenue, util not receive until the cry tha<

tirfrd Fridav in January. slogan xrj
Miss Fielding, who was the guest of • _*omcs from t .

Mrs Mulock. has returned to Ottawa. little. messenger
Mi“s Etta Richardson of Woodstock of , mcrcl • th*

1.";; guest of Mrs. L. Edmunds. Pa- e stamp
T.„,,ln issued In aid or

C AC dance given by 24 of the young Muakofea
bêchas will be held on the 30th. ___________ Slves^ °

Ladv Howland, who has wen spend - sumpmes.
tag a month in Ottawa with her sis- The street cars, as hey speed thar 
!”* Vi-. Drummond Hogg. has lei t way along, carry on the front of the 
for’ piston, where she will spend . fender the invitait lorn to buy this one- 
Chrlstmas with her daughter. Mrs. cent Christmas stamp in departmental

| store, book store or druggist, or eLe- 
V.j,- r,ouis» HaVter Brrchall was the i where, and help In this winning fight 

guest of T-iio, at" a farewell tea given against tuberculosis. The stamp. » 
bv tlm Toronto members of the can:-.- for sale almqst everywhere. To-d-i •
«an Women's Press Club, on Wednvs- | the newsboys of the Grank Tru"k 
day afternoon. Among those present { Canadian Pacific eyetems go out w . 
wem the rresident. Miss .MacMurchy. a supply, so that whether at home ^
Mrs Snvder, Miss Warnoek. Miss on the wing, the opportunity is befor 
Cowan. Miss Dyas, Miss Fairley, Miss you to get a supply, small or large, of 
Joan Fraser Miss Houston and Miss this stamp, small of Itself, but great 
Dovle 1 ln *ts possibilities.

Mrs w Creighton. Spadina-rcad. This stamp will not carry any kin l 
will not rec+ve again till the third 0f mail, but any kind of mail will car. v 
îriday ln January* H-and carry, too. the

' greetings from sender to receiver, lr 
stamps are done up In envelope» of in.
25 '60 and 1<H) for ordinary «tiling. ami 

It's only in spirit with the season for )a users will be supplied in quan
tise pnor people to get cut and around ^meg. The price for 10 or for 1000 is 
çvenlngs to see what's to be seen in g (,pnt
the stoop window» and to incidental.y- x1r j s. Robertson. secretary-trea- 
diop into some r.f the shops and do a • Natlon.al sanitarium Association,
Ht tie quiet purchasing after the man- King-street west, Toronto, has the 
diming crowd" ha ^ gone home, and direct|0* of thé Christmas stamp cam- 
j-.ist with this com.ort in . and will gladly furnish any in-
Ouarrie. LimVrd, 282 Yonge streut, an- . paign, ana »
n^un- e that commencing this evening I formation desired, 
the ‘ ‘a V - for-women" ' store will be open 
every right until Christmas. and 
tliere's no mçro attractive shop in the 
city to-day to choose, things as gifts 
for women that would be more suita
ble, usfful and appropriate, with ts 
great stock of beautiful suits, costumes, 
coats, cloaks, opera and evening wraps, 
waists, fur-limed coats, dinner gowns, 
evening dresses,*- neckwear, gloves, 
handkerchiefs, buckles, belts, beauty 
pins and a hundred and 
“feminine dainties.”; It will be a plea- 

to McQuarries to bate you visit 
the store, and the' management wll* 
er.deavor to make It .pleasurable and 
profitable to g> to "282” any evening.
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n
TEA —before the arrival 

of the busy rush of 
Xmas week is the 
time to select with 
comfort and deli
beration from our 
splendidly assorted 
stocks of Fur Gifts.

1910.
m&
ÿ Makes most healthful food 

I No alum—no lime phosphates
The only baking powder made 

from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

is preserved by the use of sealed lead 
packets. It is never exposed to the sun, 

1 dust, dirt and air, the surrounding odors 
and contaminating influences of other 
goods as bulk or loose teas are. A trial will 
show the difference.

RS WARD S
TE FOR

cCAUSLAND “The Climax.”
At the present time six companies 

are en tour offering “The Climax” in 
various parts of the country, 
being given in New York, Cleveland, 
Brooklyn, Winnipeg, Newark and Ala
bama now, and will be offered for the 
first time in this city at the Princess 

‘ Theatre on Monday next. There is no 
choice of merit in the , personnel of 
these organizations, the people of each 
play being equally well equipped for 
the interpretation of Its lines.

AS- THE BEVERAGE FOR A1X WEATHERS.I VERY Fur Gar-STAMP OUT CONSUMPTION. It is IERMAN f IN SOCIETY. ment.pr Set we EPPS’S
COCOA

?toll is individu
ally designed and made

A“Epps’s 
means

Excellence

HODS IN CIVIC AFFAIRS."
delicious 

feed and lx;. "- 
drink in one.

COMPANY NOT LIABLE bÿ ourselves, and we 
emphasize the opportun
ity that early buying 

of selecting the

WARD 6, 1910
VOTE FOR

Action' for Damages From Street Rail
way Tnrown Out.

The action of Mrs. Mary W. Haigh, 
against the Toronto Street Railway Co. 
was dismissed with costs toy Judge 
Morgan In the county court yesterday. 
Iris honor, talking the case from the 
Jury-

Mrs. Heigh boarded a Queen car at 
Roneesval les^àven ue on June 25, and 
claimed that while alighting at Xia- 
gara-street, the motor man started the 
car too quickly, when she was thrown 
to the ground and stunned. -She sired 
for 3260 damages, but during the'argu
ment this was raised to 3300. The Jury 
were sent out to assess damages in 
case of appeal, and they decided on 
3260.

It was alleged that a passenger rang 
the bell when the woman was getting j 
off the car, and Judge Morgan held 
that the company was not Uaible.

Csstefel ^ CUP of. “ Epps’s” at breakfast Warms and Sustains V . :
oreiBIRI you for hours. As a supper beverage it is perfect.. WunTwrtlUJ

iJ. 0. gives
garment or set that best Christmas Week at Grand.

The Christmas offering at the Grand 
Is a dramatization of one of the most 
entertaining books of recent years, 
"Graustark,” a fascinating story of “a 
love behind a throne.” When presented 
here last year It was given a magnl- j 
fleent staging and the various roles J 
were interpreted by a company of ex
ceptional ability. The play proved a 
most satisfying offering and was wit
nessed by thousands who had read and 
enjoyed the book. This season an j 
equally magnificent equipment has 
been given the play.

Nat Wills at Shea’s.
At Shea’s next week the “Happy 

Tramp,” Nat Wills, is billed as the 
headliner, and he Is a scream irotn 
start to finish. Adelaide Hermann and 
company, "The Queen of Magic," to | 
wondrous puzzling feats; Pat Rooney ! 
and Marlon Bent ln their new act “At I 
the New Stand”; Pederson Brothers, | 
marvelous aeriallsts; James Devlin 
and Mae Elhvodd, presenting' “The Girl 
from Yonkers”; Geiger and Walters 
“In the Streets of Italy,” and Levine 
and Leonard are strong features of 
next week’s program.

i

M’CARTHY /suits your own require-
ments. REMOVED1

The Alexander Engraving Gn
‘ iFor Alderman

Clean Business-llk»» 
Management of City 
Affairs.

I

NOT A
DESIGNERS AND ENGRAVERS 

^HALF-TONE AND ZINC ETCHERS 
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
Have moved their office and factory 
from 16 ADELAIDE ST. WEST to

f

YLOR X£> ■*'
7

AFE it
SALARIES ADJUSTED

352 ADELAIDE STREET WESTM’QUARRIES IN LINE.
Maximum of Library Employes Reach 

ed In Eight Years.

Salarie* of the employee of the pub
lic librairies were placed on a more 
equitable basis at the meeting of the 
library board yesterday afternoon. 
Formerly the maximum salary could 
only toe ototalned by about 13 years ser
vice. Now it can be ototalned after 
eight years.

The hoard also divided the staff into 
three departments, the cataloging staff, 
the reference staff, and the 
eral staff. The reason for the division 
4s that cataloging and reference work 
require experts with a university edu
cation, ajvd a command1’over two lan
guages other than 
Kelly, K.C., occupied the chair.

FOR
’PHONE NUMBER: MAIN 7 700

Orders by phone or letter will have prompt attention.

The Alexander Engraving Co, 352 torontoZcanada*

AS *r «

HOME OR Majestic Music Hall.
Daphne Pollard, the dainty and vi

vacious comedienne; the Phantastic 
Phantoms, one of the prettiest dancing 
sextets on the stage, and eight other 
attractive acts continue to please large 
audiences at the Majestic Music Hall 
this week. For Christmas week a vau
deville entertainment of extraordinary 
magnitude will be given on a scale 
never before seen ln Toronto. Every 
turn will be a headliner.

Lauder Next Week.
When Harry Lauder last appeared 

here, after the audience had subsided 
from Its tumultuoae roar of laughter 
at one of h1s «allies, a young woman 
in the audience, whose risibilities had 
got beyond control, continued to shriek 
with mirth. The audience burst forth 
spontaneously tntd another general 
roar, tn w-hlch Lauder himself - Joined. 
This Is not an infrequent Incident at 
his performances, and his new songs 
are bound to create as much merri
ment as his old. • ^

The sale of seats Is progressing rap
idly at Massey Hall.

Jardin de Parle Girl».
A genuine treat is in store for pa

trons of the Star Theatre during the 
coming week, when the Miner-Marion 
Jardin de Paris Girls will introduce 
them selves for local approbation. It 
is the proud claim of this well-known 
management that the organization is 
one of the most completely equipped 
from every standpoint of the many 
that are on tour this season.

Bowery Burleequere.
Those who appreciate hearty laughs, 

sweet music, gorgeous effects and 
charming women will find them in plen
ty with the “Bowery Burlesquers,” 
who will come to the Gayety Theatre 
next week with a brand new musical 
review entitled “Too Much Isaacs.” 
As the name indicates, the principal 
part is taken by a Heprew.

Ben Jansen, who has won quite some 
fame In such roles, has been engaged 
to impersonate the leading character. 
Novelties and ensembles galore are ln-

L\
•I

iFFICE
Contracts for Poles.

Contracts: for noies ami supplies for the 
civic electrical department were awarded 
yesterday as follows : Factory products. 
Limited, five hundred. 20-foot poles, at 
J2.S5 each ; one thousand 35-foot P<>le*- 
$3.90; one thousand 40-foot poles, at 16.-o, 
eight hundred 46-foot poles, at 36-60: two 
hundred 50-foot poles, at «. sixty 55-foot 
poles, at 311: cross arms, 32,462: braces, 

g-xiy wires, 1347.
Brazil! & Co., etigrlit hundred 45-foot poles, 

at $6.50 each: two hundred 50-foot poles, 
at S9: fifty 60-foot poles, at $14.

Northern Electric & Manufacturing Co., 
machine bolts for $1493.

Persian Lamb Saoqne
Semi-fitting. 52 inches 

long, deep storm collar, 
brocaded silk lining.

$500.00
Mesqnash Sacque

Semi-fitting, 42 inches J 
long, deep flounce effect, 
skins beautifully striped.

$190.00

TAYLOR, ! i‘i*. twitgen-
—

t St. E. Phone M. 748 The Leaders 
of Light 

Since 18511*d ALWAYS.
English. H. P.

’ Everywhere in Canadauggestions CITY SUED FOR $150one othirr *

I more suitable 
Seful than a

[eats’ Riding Crop 
[eats’ Driving Whip 
n Knee Cover

sure ASKHorse of James Dodds Was Shot Be. 
cause It Was Lame.

James Dodds, a coal and wood mer
chant, owned a hdroe which had a sore 
foot. One day leat summer it was be
ing led to a pasture field, when Miss 
Alice George, of 72 Avenue-roed, no
ticed the horse and drew to the at
tention otf Policeman Martin of No. 5 
division the fact that it was lame. 
Later under 
■Morphy, the Humane Society doctor, 
Martin shot the equine.

In Judge Denton's court yesterday 
afternoon, Mr. Dodds sued the city for 
3150, the value of the horse, and 1:1» 
counsel produced a number of wit
nesses to dhow that the animal should 
reiver have been killed, as it w as only 
suffering from a disease of the foot, 
and was nearly cured.

Dr. Stewart, who treated the animal, 
said that after two months rest in a 
■pasture field, the toot would have been 
■well. In his evidence he characterized 
the Humane Society as a lot of busy, 
•bodies.

The defence in the case Is that the 
city ie not responsible for the action 
of the policeman. Hie case goes on 
to-day.

Eddy’s i
Improvements Go On.

The preftrrietors of the YValpur House, 
Berlin, who were recently granted a 
week's stây ln complying with tile re- 
ciuiremenurof the Ontario License Depart
ment for improvements to their premises 
to the extent o.C 31Â.00X have given the 
department satisfactory assurance that 
the wo-U will be proceeded with without 
further delay.

FOR
Jolted From Car.

Mrs L. Anderson of 16 East Strachan- 
avenuo. Hamilton, was jolted from a rat
al Queen and Yonge-streets yesterday af- 
t*moon And rendered unconscious. She 
was taken to St. Michael's Hospital. Noth
ing: serious is feared. She has been visit
ing her brother, John Wattle, 35 Boswell-

I Rosy Coata
50 inches long, semi-fit- 

ting, turn-over military col
lar, black satin lining. Matchessdin & Co., The

Most 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck!

ce Street, Toronto Instructions from Dr.avenue. $85.00

A Christmas Present Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats
Burgundy broadcloth, 

lock squirrel lining, Per- 
tamb or black lynx

f

Which Brings Happiness To Family And 
Friends For Many Years To Come
rahs m

sian
collar and lapeTi.

with the two-act comedietta,* terwoven
Chus offering excellent and refined 
tertainment, without being bare of gin
ger and, the necessary quality of spice 
and gayety.

IMJEAWlin With the coming'•! 
VLtsamu Wmter yeu will .be

bringing oat year, 
coat eaJ heavy 

Are they ta

en-
’ $85.00t ANDr<

DYEING over 
wit».

good enough conditio» to la et oat the 
Winter ? Dow yo|»r overcoet require ! 
a new velvet coller ? We eLen »ea 
repair ladies’ and gentlemen'» clothing to 
look like

k ;PLAYBR-PIANO RECITAL.

The third bi-weekly player-piano re
cital held ln the salon of the R. 8. Wil
liams & Sons Co., Ltd., will take place 
to-morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. Mrs. 
Lorena G. Cooke, contralto, will be the 
soloist. Following Is the program :

Zlampa overture,
(lullaby), Holmes: Mrs. Cooke, accom
panied by the player piano; Impromp
tu, Op. 37, .No. 2, Moszkowskl; Dorn- 
roschen (Thorn Roses), Ben del; “Thine 
Eyes So Blue and Tender,” Lassen, 
Mrs. Cooke ;, Concerto, Op. 37, No. 3 
(C minor), Beethoven; Staccato Ca
price, Vogrich.

r .i

?r
«i

r f t
*4> ■; SEND FOB. A PRICE LIST3»

“MY VALET”Herold; KyprlsA

1 ’ ■Fountsin—The Cleaner •
Toronto. ‘ 

367

r

30 Adelaide St. West.
Phone Main 5900.fe; ■

“In the construction of a tube sys
tem lies the only solution to the pres
ent traffic congestion,” said Emil Klotz, 
the well-known Importer of china and 
glassware, to The World yestprday.

“The tube is Inevitable,” Mr. Klotz 
went on to say, “and I shall certainly 
give the proposition my heartiest sup
port. Its Introduction has come at an 
opportune time, for the present condi
tions of street railway traffic a,re ap
palling.” *

John P. McKenna, proprietor of the I 
two Yon gc-.street stationery s'tores, 
spoke strongly In favor of the construc
tion of the tubes, which he stated j 

i were an absolute necessity.
“It Is the only way of dealing with ! 

the present serious problem of over- 
crowdlng,'' said Capt. G. M. Higinoo- 
tham of the Sun Insurance Co., when 
asked to record his views.

("The tubes," he continued, “stand 
for speed and comfort In traveling, and 
I am strongly in favor of their Instal
lation. I consider, however, that a com
mission of business mflt should handle 
the proposition once it 'has received 
popular approval.”

o
% SCE SALE OF". i

\« »w

CHRISTMAS STAMPS1‘ightB Building^ Lots, 
id, St. Clair Avenu# Fer

Coughs, Colds,
S52Sgg$&85Si5H2?^:
MATpAIN or TIGHTNESS IN 
THE .CHEST ul BRON
CHIAL or LUNG TROUBLES 
thefre is nothing to equal

sDr. Wood*» 
Norway Pine Syrup,

A CRUEL DEPORTATIONt Sale contained in th# 
iigv made by William 
Janet Ellen Tann#r 

11 tn John Shaw, and 
vendor, there will be 
m t ion, in the Auction 
send Af Co.. 68 Kinff 
’Tito, on
4 V. DEC. 2», 1900 
’< look N in>ii
reeliold Property: 
r those certain parcel* 

ind premises situate 
i-f >'mk. in the County 
’tc «coinpc ed of all Ot 

7 to 15 ih- 
18 to 21 inclusive, on 
lusse! 1 Hoad, and Lofs 
on the south Kid# àt 

njifi lvots 34 to 60 ifl- 
si aide of Husserl 

th Blocks A and B on 
Ide of Russell Hoad,

Children’s Iceland 
Lamb Jackets

22, 24 and 26 inches

Vi?

HELP CANADA’^ 
NEEDY
CONSUMPTIVES

Quebec Man Who Lived Forty-Nine 
Years In U. S. Sent Back.

MONTREAL, Dec. 16.—A peculin; 
case has come to the notice of the oivi 
authorities thru the deportation frv;. 
the United Btatefi to bhie city of An- 
clrt Levlgme, from St. Albans, Vt. 

Levigne has resided 49 years in vhf 
] United States, having gone there when« * ». «. | as

famous Norway^pine tree, ewnbined with thf.y al, ü;ed and ncw t,he old man p 
Wild Cherry Bark and the soothing, una,pie to work, and was likely to toe- 
healing and expectorant properties of come a burden on the community iri 
other excellent herbe and barks. * which he lived.
..... i a a a Mrs. John Pelch,
♦ Windsor, Ont.,

— , T writes: “I wee
4" n *S_ "T troubled with a nas-
v" nacKtng w-tv hacking cough foi County Judge, However, Orders That
t" c U j Î past six month* It Be Paid.

Cured. -T- ^ Jql ol
T . ’. A A . aa! different
t 4 4 M ♦ +++ but th
good. At lut I was advised by a friend 
to trv Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
and with the first few doses I found great 
relief and to-day my hacking cough bee 
entirely disappeared and V am never 
without Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
in the house.”

The price of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup is 25 cents per bottle. It is put 

| up in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees 
M the trade mark, so be sure and accept 

Æj ! none of the many substitutes of the
___ TORONTO AND WiNMIRcC 1B| : original ‘ Norwgy Pine Syrup.”

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
pDbHBBECo., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

The Victrola plays for 
the world’s best music 

in the sweetest* most mellow 
tone ever heard.

The first and only instrument of its kind— 
specially designed and constructed, and embody
ing new and exclusive patented features. Sound
ing-board surfaces amplify and ; reflect the tone 
waves; modifying doors make the melody loud 
or soft as desired.

Complete in itself, and with a Slear,. beautiful, 
mellow tone-quality that makes the Victrola the 
most wonderful and most perfect of all musical 
instruments.

The proof is in the hearing. Hcgr them any time at 
your nearest Victor-Bcrliner dealer. No obligation to buy.

Victrola XVI, containing albums for 160records, $240 
in mahogany and quartered oak ; $300 in Circassian

Victrola XII—no compartment for records—$180 in 
figured mahogany. Other styles of the Victor, $16 to $126. 
Terms to suit.

long, white satin lined.
you $15.00 To $20,00

Persian Lamb Muff
Extra large cushion

"¥^HE net proceeds fropi stamps sold 
will be used for the extension of 

* the work of, the Muskok* Free 
Hospital for Consumptives. The avail
able beds were'trebled as the result of 
last year’s Stamp Campaign.

BUY THEM. USE THEM. 
HELP THE GOOD WORK ALONG.

1 THE BEST INVESTMENT 
YOU EVER MADE.

ONE CENT EACH.

Not a single patient has ever been 
refused admission to the Muskokn Fi-ee 
Hospital for Consumptives because oZ 
his or her inability to pay.

•
EVERY STAMP SOLD ÏS £ } 
BULLET IN THE WARFARE 
AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS.

style. *

$60.00

Pointed Fox Sets 
$80.00 / : \o„w n o n Plan 

is try , Office for the « Large animal stole, with 
large animal muff to match, 
trimmings of heads, brush
es and paws.

THREW NOTE IN THE FIREO/RDd of .six lots OB
.St. i'iait .tvihuti ot
ff'et ach by a depth 
-4 lots on the west 

■ ■ "-i. of a .frontage of 
*.rh of m foot, more 

the vast side of

4-

WILl LOSE THEIR VOTES

Ottawa Civil Servants Who Didn't Pay 
Income Tax Are Affected.

s on,
■ [roniUKo of 50 foot: 

r\ ing1 from 139 feet 
Mocks of land at 

noi r west corners of 
: i Russell Road, one 

136 feet 9

remediee 
did me nc

SANDWICH, Ont., Dec. 16.—All«k.n? 
that Richard Prosser, a fclacksrr ith, at. 
tempted to retire a promissory nette for 
3250 by throwing it Info tots smithy 
fire when it was presented for pay
ment, Peter Fish, a farmer neav 
Bi.yths’wood, brought suit 'before Judge 
McHugh to recover the face value of the 
note, arid secured a judgment for tnc 
full amount, with interest for four

OTTAWA, Dec. 16.— By the terms of j 
the Municipal Act, not only civil ser- , 
vaults, tout all others ln arrears cf m- ! 
come assessments can bo disqualified 
from voting in the municipal election.

! Tliere. arc several hundreds thus af
fected iff" Ottawa. Including the civil 
servants who, on advice, refused to pay 
their Income tax. A sworn Hat cf de
linquents will be prepared for use at 

I the- polls.

-ri Road, and a front- 
inches on Russell 

n r a frontage ot, 1*® 
•avenport Road by a 

t on Russell Road, 
v-rty is vacant land 
: < purposes, and will
to suit purchasers.

- VI'lTJoNS —1 On#* 
money to be p#^ 

pabl or arrag:n#4 
.Further par* 

known at time 
ned on appli-

103

.iWrite for fur catalogue “M”

Fairweathers 

^ Limited

New Records Every Month «S
in addition to over 8000 selections embracing 
everything in the world of music.

Ask any Victor—Berliner Peeler to play the New 
Victor Records for you. Write for complete catalogue.

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE COMPANY LIMITED 
MONTREAL.

New Double Faced Records
If not on sale in your town, wrna 

.1. S. Robertson. Sec.-Tiens. National 
Sanitarium Association, ill" King St. 
W.. Toronto. All information furn
ished and slant ns mailed promptly _t 
receipt of order.

Cost of Garbage Collectiyrf.
j Dr. SI eard says It costs heir a million 
I antitirllv fo- garbage collection. Ti e ap- 

90C. fOP iproprUtion for this year was $495.and 
(no extra provision vas made for the add-

the tWO. ed lerrilories of Last and Wert Toronto.

years.
T "rectlyr contradictory stcelc < 

told ky tOtc two Fvir.flpc"-, and t’i ■ r
"nin to 1 V.icv

wt re
:-

wltneseee. Judge MnH.ugh 
g. rip cf them might ’toc inù.Ttc J 
ctoatge cf pci jury.

-V
< A I’HOST
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If desired we will hold for 
Xmas delivery any goods 
selected now and upon 
which a small deposit Is 
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